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pronounced agaimd the proposal with 
special emphasis, stigmatizing it as an 
outrage and an insult to the Catholics 
of America, and it is not believed that 
the Holy Father will agree to the 
proposition.

It is stated that tin» Austrian and 
Prussian Ambassadors in Home

Price of subscription— 1 V«ir annum. 
kuitors: could not better effect Ids purpose than 

by showing that it was instituted by 
the two apostles who 
nent in propagating Christ s gospel, 
and that from these tvo they received 
the Christian faith, in which they were 
also confirmed by their direct HUccess- 

Witli this object in view it was 
needful that lie should make a 

subtle distinction as to which of them 
held the supreme oAlice.. But this we 
know from other sources of knowledge- 

Eusebius, the Father of Church 
history, who wrote during the reign 
of Constantine the Great, had access to 
the manuscripts of Fathers earlier than 
St. Ire me us, which have since perished, 
but lie furnishes us with some extracts

lion on the “Persecutions of the Jews, "
JS IT (HRISTIAX OR ANTE 

CHRISTIAN t from which it might lie inferred that 
in all countries, whether Heathen, 
Mahometan, or Christian, except in 
England, under the light of Protestant
ism, it has been customary to persecute 
the Jews, as they are persecuted to-day 
in schismatival Russia.
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COLLARSE OF THE REION OF 
FANA TICISAI.most proiai-were

At the regular Monday meeting of 
Baptist ministers held in Boston on the 
22ud ult.. Hex . J. B. Stoddard acceded 
to the wish of the conference by deliv
ering an address against the influence, 
of secret societies, and in the course of 
his remarks strongly denounced Free
mason ary, declaring that when a man 
swears allegiance to it he swears 
allegiance to a law antagonistic to God. 
The Hex . Mr. Cleveland, of Montrose, 
then arose to protest, saying with 
great emotion which he endeavored to 

“I am a Mason and have

The triumph of the bigot* of Boston 
has been short-lived, in spite of the 
ptvans which were chanted by Justin 
I). Fulton and the anti-Cntholic press 
generally, when the parsons succeeded

.John Nn.ii. P.
fully 

impact
Mi **11'.

,1. Nr.vi.v 
authorized to 
all oilier husi

were
instructed by their Governments t >
use their influence with the Pope in 
furthering Mr. Cahensly's plan, 
referring to this, as well as to Mr. 
Mercierb interference. Archbishop Ire
land sa vs :

It is perfectly true that there have 
*>>’ » ™tc!i vote in excluding Catholics | pl>pMllir ‘outbreaks against the
from the management of the city 1

not
In

Hebrews in many Catholic countries 
schools. At the last regular meeting j |*roiii time to time, and it must be ac- 
of tilt; school committee a lively discus- knoxvledged that these outbreaks were

‘•If things are allowed to go much 
further we. may soon expect a cable
gram announcing that Herr 
Schloezer has claimed in the name of 
the Kaiser a right to veto our appoint
ments to a dozen episcopal Sees in the 
United States.

“The audacity of the. Prussian is to 
l>e noted as indicative of foreign 
thought and action in our regard. 
The contagion spreads, and to an ex
tent that compels a smile of amuse 
ment in the midst of our indignation 
and anger. So long as the Church ot 

we must remember that notwithstand- America is fit only to he portioned oft'
to the care of foreign countries, win 
would not any foreigner, however 
small he be, ask for a piece? 
Hence we find M. Mercier, Premier of 
the Province of Quebec, a mere colony 
of England, running to the Vatican 
and praying in the name of his little 
constituency that a Canadian Bishop 
be named ibr the See of Ogdensbur^ 
in the State of New York. M. Mer
cier, xve must say, is modest, 
should, when once started, have aiim-.i 
at higher game and asked that tin; See 
of Boston or New York be handed over 
to his patronage. But appetite come*, 

show the violence of human passions jn eating, and who knows what Mon 
wlii.ii aroused, and we do not pretend sieur might attempt another time ?

sinn arose on the question of admitting Yet it is not
Mr( artliy s “ History ot the \\ orld as I tf) |H, hUpp(l8<.d (hat on every occasion 
a book of reference. The objection thl,jcws were the objects of unprovoked 
raised by the bigots was that it is Hssnu|ts Thov wer(, frequently ac- 
approved by ArcliliishopCorrigan, and | nf lmvin'„ been guilty of fright- 
there is, besides, a cross on the reverse

often most unjustifiable.

von

r funner ikisI suppress:
listened with patience to this scathingLondon, Saturday, July 4, 1891.

88 PETER AND PAUL.
stigmatlsin on the order, but l cannot 
listen longer to such unjust and 
uncalled-for abuse." He moved as a 
point of order that Mr. Stoddard la-, re
strained, but the motion was lost by 50 to 

Mr. Cleveland then said to the

Amongst others he quotes fill crimes. « hicti brought upon them 
ot the title page. It was not pretended I p,)jmi,l|. indignation, and it seems that 
that tlxe hook distorts history, or that it I ^ | [V accusal ions lirought against them 
misrepresents the tenets of Protestant- w(,,.(. in mRny |n8tances truthful. \Ve 
ism ; hut the real oldection was that 1

from them.
Dionysius of Corinth, who, In a letter 
to the Roman Chureh, states that Peter 
and Paul “ bore witness to the truth in 
Italy at tin' same time," and the Roman 
Presbyter Cains mentions the same 
fact, which signifies that their martyr
dom occurred on the same day, the

s.
Tire festival of SS. Peter and Paul, 

which falls on the 29th of June, and is 
solemnized on Sunday next, being the 
Sunday within its octave, is of the 
highest antiquity. Its early institution 
is an evidence of the intimate associa
tion of the two great apostles of the 
Jews and Gentiles in establishing the 
Christian Church in Rome.

That SS. Peter and Paul were asso
ciated together in the founding of the 
Church in the Eternal City would lie 
beyond doubt if there were no other 
evidence of the fact than the testimony 
of St. 1 venants, who wrote A. I). 1IK) :

K, by no means approve of exercising 
any book compiled by a Catholic | „ml) |nw ev(.„ against the guilty, but 
should be used as a work of reference“ I request that you drop 

from the roll of membership 
I do not care to be

Secretary : 
my name 
of this conference, 
a «member of any body that refuses to 
sustain any decent point of order. 
Then taking his hat he left the hall 
and Mr. Stoddard finished his address.

in schools which Catholics maintain 
equally with Protestants.

Dr. William Dunn asked whether

ing that the precepts of the Catholic 
religion should have restrained thelatter adding that the triumph of one 

(St. Peter) was on the Vatican Hill, 
and of the other on the. Ostian Way. 
The places ‘where these events took 
place arc still pointed out near the 
Basilicas which bear their names re-

mob from unjust violence, they were 
Catholics an; the only ( hristilln bodx j llu,lle subject to human passions, and 
which uses the cross for an emblem : when fearfully provoked the restraint 
and in reply to the objection against I of religion was not always sufficient to 
Archbishop Corrigan's approval of the prcv(mt t]iem from having recourse to 
book he said :

It has frequently been remarked by 
Protestant clergymen that the results of 
Freemasonry are hurtful to religion, 
and that in fact it is a substitution of

unlawful violence : though frequently 
“It is superfluous for me to say that 1 t|1(, ,.|,.ro v were abb; to prevent these 

Archbishop Corrigan of New York has 
been accepted and honored by the 
literary world as a literary authority
whose indorsement is eagerly sought | at New Orleans should be enough t< 
by lay and clerical writers.
Mecuen, if 1 understand him correctly, 
objects to Mr. McCarthy's history

he has seen the. words Christian.

spectivelv.
It is in consequence of their martyr

dom on tie* same day, the 2'Uh of June, 
and of their having labored together, 
that their memory is conjointly cele
brated on their festival day. 
catacombs also there are constantly

He
exces-.i**-.

The recent lynchings which occurred“But as it would take too much 
enumerate in this book the

empty ceremonies and forms lor 
religious faith : yet the society is 
encouraged by other Protestant clergy- 

and many of all their denomina-

spaco to
succession of all the churches, by point
ing out that tradition which the great 
«•s', and most ancient, and universally 
known, Church of Rome, founded and 
constituted by tie* two most glorious 
Apostles Peter and Paul, holds trom 
the apostles, and the faith announced 
to all men, which through the succes
sions of Bishops has come down to us, 
we confound all those who in any way, 
whether through self-complacency or 
vain-glory, or blindness and perverse 
opinion, assemble otherwise than ns 
behovedh them. For to this Church, on 
account of a more powerful principal
ity, it is necessary that every Church, 
that is those, who are on every side- 
faithlul. resort, in which has always 
been preserved, by those who are on 
every side, the tradition which i.> trom 
the Apostles. ”

Dr.In the

he-men,
tions are members of it, and the lodges to deny that Catholics have frequentlyfound representations of these Apostles, 

and they are nearly always represented 
together, though occasionally they

The antiquity of

Cross, Protestant, Catholic, in Mr. I lost their self-control under circum- 
McCarthy's work. Dr. Macuen will I stances similar to those which animated 
find these xvords, with detailed com-1 tlm ^(.w ()ri(.aH h Protestant moh. 
incuts, in the, other histories which we 
have admitted ; but it will be extremely

fair and I astray.

“ DR ” SAM. SMALL.are frequently invited to lay the corner
stones of churches. Phis has occurred 
in our own city. It is evident that 
Protestantism has neither sufficient 
unity nor authority to grapple with 
any question which affects or may he 
supposed to affect the stability ot the 
Christian religion.
land will, of course, affiliate himself to 

other denomination, or perhaps

“Dr." Sam. Small, who received 
his title because it was supposed that 
his uncouth oratory and levity in 
speaking of sacred things would lx* a 
means of drawing money from the pub
lic in his tour around this continent, 
while collecting for the Methodist Epis 
copal university in Utah, of xvhich lv* 
has been President, lias fallen into 
disrepute on account of an alleged 
shortage in bis accounts, amounting to 
about 310,000. The Conference of tic* 
Church met last week in Denver, Col., 
and dropped him from its membership 

“ Dr. " Sam. lias recently been vilify 
ing the medical profession, declaring 
that most of its members are unworthy 
of the name “Doctor" to which they lax 
claim, hut the doctors who have earned 
their titles by passing severe examina
tions turned the tables on him by en
quiring to v. hat test lie xvas subjected 
when the title was given him. 
no reply xvas vouchsafed, and the new 
development ot Sam's alleged defalca
tions has given the doctors a chance to 
point out that Sam's present position is 
much more unbecoming in a Doctor of 
Divinity than it would be in a doctor 
of any secular department.

are
found separate,, 
these, representations is evident, as the 
catacombs were used as places of refuge

But in many points the Advertisrr is 
It makes the statement thatdifficult to convince any 

honest mind that Mr. McCarthy's work “ in 1608 Pope Sixtus launched edicts 
distorts facts or teaches the tenets ot | agai,lht " the Jews, 
any religion, Protestant or Catholic.”

and of worship during the first three 
centuries, the period of the greatest 
persecutions of the Church, 
tells us that he tyd seen many such 
representations, which were believed 
to have been testimonials of the grati
tude of those whom these two Apostles 
had converted to the faith, 
que ntl y Christ is represented on them 
as bestowing upon them the crown of

As there xvas no
Pope Sixtus in 1608, this statement 

Other members of the committee, 1 cannot lx> true. Clement YIII. xvas the
Eusebi us Rev. Mr. Clcve-

Protestant and Catholic, spoke power-1 reigning Pope from 150*2 to 1605, and 
fully in favor of the history, and it I succeeding Popes were Leo XI., 
was finally adopted by a vote ot 10 I j>aui Gregory XX .

The Jews were regularly well treated 
It is gratifying to observe that the 1 uluivr the Pope’s rule, though some- 

reaction has set in against the rule of I times, on account of plots against the

some
to some other Baptist Conference whose 
views will not be so decided as those of

to *2.Fre tin; conference to which he has hitherto
belonged.

St. I re mens was of all the early 
Fathers whose writings have been

If Freemasonry be really antagon
istic to Christianity, there ought to be 

uniformity in the manner in which 
If, how-

the Committee of One Hundred who set I p0pe's reyhne, they fell under suspic- 
themselves up as the, protectors of Pro- jon ; and in Spain, if the Jews were 
testantism ; but who were in reality 1 harshly treated by Ferdinand and Isa- 
pronounced persecutors of Catholic.

life
The festival itself was certainly kepthanded down to the present day 

of the best qualified to speak of tin* 
lives and doings of the Apostles. He 

born in the year 120 and was the

somefeast well established ill the fourth 
St. Prudentius speaks of it the various sects deal with it.

it be a praiseworthy association.
But it

holla toward the close of the fifteenthcentury.
in one of his hymns as “ the day when 
the Apostles Peter and Paul nobly 
triumphed by the shedding <»t their

century, it was mainly because they 
known to be favorable to theought to be encouraged.

be, expected that a society or
itwas

disciple, of St. Poly carp and Papins, 
1,0th of whom were instructed by the

A CORRECT VIEW.
Moorish occupation of tin* country, 
which the Spanish sovereigns found it 
necessary to end by severe measures 
at a critical period of the history ot the 
Spanish nation, 
f ,r the most part, actually in league 
with the enemies of tin* country.

But it is an error to suppose that Pro-

cannot
so-calied Church which is devoid of 
divine authority van deal with it con
sistently, for all will depend upon the 
whims of individuals.

When we have listened to such an
In tile same century there 

two sermons hy St. Augustine oil
amount of bigotry as has been uttered 
by parsons who are 
the education of Catholic children out of 
the hands of their parents, and forcing 
the latter to adopt their views, under 
penalty of paying a double tax, it is 
refreshing to find that there are a few 
Protestant clergymen who are 
afraid to declare that they are not in 
sympathy with such tyranny.
Rev. Mr. Dunedo, pastor of the eighth 
Presbyterian Church of Pittsburg, is 

• of tln-s" honorable clergymen : and 
education lie

Apostle St. John, and knew from St. 
John himself the doctrine and acts of 
the Apostles, and both of whom 
copiously concerning these matters, 
it is to be regret rd that only frag
ments of their writings are extant at 
this day, but St. Iremous is an excel
lent. witness as to what lie learned from 
bis intercourse with them, 
therefore, lie tells us that SS. Peter 
and lY.ul founded the Church at Rome 
his testimony is of the greatest weight. 
But its value is enhanced by the fact 
til,-it lie makes this statement as of 
something which is well known to all, 
as lie tints makes it the t-'stimuli', ot 
the age to which lie belongs.

We can judge from this the absurdity 
of the assertions of those who,- for the 
sake, of proving that the. Pope is not 
St. Peters successor, pretend that St. 
Peter was never in Rome at all.

To thi-lient upon taking
the feast, and Pope Leo the first, before 
tlie middle nf the fifth century, lots 
three sermons for the same occasion, 
two of which are in memory of botii

The Jews were then.

<;/,.!/) TIDINGS.
i Apes'les, whereas the third refers to 

St. Peter especially.
We cannot close tills article more 

appropriately than by making a short 
extract from one of these masterpieces 
of oratory. This great successor of St. 
Peter said :

Under this heading the following 
condition of affairs is pictured ill lira

it is taken from a missionary

tes ant England has always treated the 
Jews with great respect, 
could open a shop in London till 1K12, 
and even Jews who renounced Juda
ism were not allowed the freedom of 

See Britt.

f not
XYiicii, zil.

Thepaper : DISORDER/, Y S TDD ENTS.The following remarks, overheard by a 
Br.-'/Uian mi-sioiwirv. mwl imblKhra in Urn- 

iivlii-.-.tn Ix-ttvv «•v.-n than 
.stati-sties the nature of the work that is lu-iu^ 
dune an.I the results that are being nctueuM 
in the new Republic : „ 4

A hotel keeper I only know one I rotest- 
;,nt, ,ui<l lie is the only honest man in Sau 
Uoucalo. . ..

A Comerado He will ho sure to return the 
horse. Ho is a Protestant.

A ticket seller I cannot make the change :
me back, 
sale. He

Thu Colleges of Yale. Beloit and Har
vard have recently distinguished' 
themselves by acts of rowdyism of a 
most disgraceful character. On the ls- 
inst. tin; Yale, students attacked Bar 
num and Bay ley's circus parade at New 
Haven, throwing hundreds of large 
torpedoes at the circus people, horses 
and wild animals. The students at 
the same time raised a horrible din 
with tin horns, and the horses and ele
phants were stampeded, and the beast-, 
were so enraged that they made desper
ate efforts to escape from their cages. 
The lady riders were especially m«de 
targets for the torpedoes, and many o 
them would liax e been seriously injured 
if they had not been rescued from their 
perilous position by their attendants.

The Harvard students have made 
themselves equally conspicuous by riot
ous conduct at the Parker House,Boston, 
xv he. re they held a banquet, at xvhich 
their conduct was so disgraceful that 
the guests of the house were obliged to 
seek other quarters. The proprietors 
have given notice that they will not
ai low the students to hold there any 
more dinners on a large scale, though 
they will still allow small parties of not 

than ten or twelve at a time.

fi the city from ITS,5 to 18*28.
Encye. vol. XIII.. p.
Rothschild also, within

was elected to the House of

Baroni;sl.om
“The whole world participates in 

all our sacred solemnities, because 
piety demands that xvliat is done for 
the salvation of all should lx* a source 

But the festival we eele- 
souree of special

in a recent sermon on 
admitted that a grave injustice is being

our oxxn
memory,
Commons fix e times before he was al-intlicted upon Catholics, in taxing 

them for the education of Protestant 
children, while they endure such sacri
fiées in order to educate their own in 
accordance with their conscientious 

He, for oik;, is willing

of joy to all. 
bra to to-day is a 
gladness for our city, because here the 
chief apostles were made gloiious in 

Here, therefore, on the

lowed to take lii> seat, and in 1851 
Alderman Solomons xvas fined £500 
when elected for Greenwich, because 
he would not take an oath by which he 
would deny his religion.

von van pay me when you <"
Then to the station-master It s all 
is a Protestant.

Man at hotel table 1 liev are I rotestant, 
and Protest tints are all trusty people.

< >,,<• planter to another V Protestant trom 
Rio FeSo ! Then von have a trusty foreman.

\ policeman Oh. 1 don’t know anything 
about the Protestants. We never have any
thing to do with them except when some 
priest makes a row. . .

\ negro soldier Protestantism teaches 
not to lie. and many other hard things, 

cannot he a Protestant.
The father of two of our schoolboys— 

They try to make

tlioir death, 
day lit tlie.il' mai'tyixlnm, our joy should 
lie supremo ; for these are the heroes 
through whom the light of lie- gospel 
shone brilliantly on thee, () Rome, and 
through whom, from lieing the lonelier 
of error, thou hast heroine the diseiple

w convictions, 
and anxious to repair the injury done, 
and lie asks :m But

THE (JDESTIOS OF NATIONAL 
I! I SHOES.

the tradition was as constant as any 
event of which we know to-day. 
and which occurred during the last 

for example, the induhit-

“Could not some satisfactory way 
out of the difficulty he devised whereby 
this large and increasing body of our 
follow - citizens would lie enabled to I aroused among the Catholics of the 
avail themselves ot the privileges ot f-njted States against the Hon. Mr. 
free education without doing violence 
to their highest convictions of duty, 
and w ithout impairing in the least j said to have asked the Holt Father to 
degree the integrity of our Publie I appoint a French-Canadian as co- 
school system ? 1 believe there could I ndjutor to Bishop Wadhams of Ogdens
lie such ; a plan, for example, like that ^ , The Catholic press of the eoitn-
wliieh is at work in Ireland and Can- 1 
nda, and in some parts of our 
country, provided that those who undue interference with the internal 
manage the school interests would affairs of the United States. The 
counsel with reason and that broad (p0(,(,s0 0f Ogdeusburg lias within it 
spirit of charity which the 1 oundei ot |ar„.(, French-Canadian population, 

religion lias laid down lor our = . . ’
direction " but they are well provided with

priests of their own nationality, ns half 
the priests of Ogdensburg are French- 
Canadians, and many of these are in 
those parishes where the Frcnch-Cana- 
dians chiefly reside.

The action of Mr. Mercier is said to 
have been taken at the instigation of 
Mr. Cahvnsly. who presented to the 
Pope a memorial adopted at the Luzerne 
Conference on emigration, asking the 
Holy Father to appoint national Bishops 
for the United States, who would have 
under their jurisdiction the immigrants 
of the various nationalities which are 
constantly pouring into that country. 
This whole movement has excited the

m Considerable indignation lias been
of truth.

“ These, arc thy true fathers and 
shepherds who have brought thee to 
the heavenly kingdom, who have 
laid a hotter 'foundation than did they 
Romulus and Remusi who first built 

the. city, especially as 
thou art named imbrued his hands in 
his brother's blood.

•• But the Apostles who have brought 
thee to true, glory have made thee a 
11idv nation, a chosen people, a priestly 
and royal eitv. that by the clmir of 
IVter being made the chief city et 
tile world, thy dominion shall extend 
further by the religion of God than it 
did by earthly domination. Ii is 
true that by many victories thou didst 
extend thy empire by land and sea. 
but the dominion gained by warlike 

plaits is less glorious than that w hich 
thou hast acquired by Christian peace
fulness.

century, as, 
able fact that George Washington was 
the first President of the United States.

St. ire,metis, moreover, gives a list, 
of the Bishops, twelve in number, who 
succeeded Peter and Paul down to his

I
Protestants have sense.
the children hotter. _

Man at card table 1 dont like these 
Protestants. They never gamble. 1 hey are
K<TI*e nel'à'hbir'iil' a now resident 1 In cannot 
he a Protestant, lie swears at his wite.

(inest at hotel table l wish we had some 
Protestants in Christina. They are such a 
help to the place.

Mercier, bemuse that gentleman isIf
he from whom

;11 day. It might here 
serious objection to the- claims ot

occur to someown 
as a
the Catholic Church to the Pope's sue- 
censorship to St. Voter that St. Imitons 
mentions St. Paul as associated with 
the. latter in handing over the adminis
tration of the Church to Linus: They 
delivered to Linus the episcopacy of the 
Church's admini st ration.

: try regard Mr. Mercier s action as an■ own
How consoling to note that tin: efforts 

of those good people have, been rewarded 
When their work isso abundantly.

done in that far-off country we hope 
they w ill turn their attention to Ontario 
and labor amongst the Equal llightcrs,
Doctor Potts, Doctor Austin. Doctor charity exhibited in Canada 
Sutherland. Doctor Hunter, Doctor not have, the violent appeals from pul 
Ryckman, and specially with the chain- t and platform to Protestant hatred 
pion preacher of Toronto, Doctor Wild, (lint the, rights which Catholics now 
the rev. gentleman who won the ,,njoy should be taken from us.

• neeuliarlv applicable to the position MaiTs ticket to Europe, in the late tiau‘ schools are assuredly a bulwark
of the Ho!v Father at the present time, contest which turned into its coffers against infidelity, and why should not

not more glorious a bag full of gate, money. When they , Protestants aid us in strengthening 
I |iaVe (•tmvvvtvd all thvsi; a raid could t],at bulwark, instead ot opening the

have ! he made on the editorial sanctums of j ,p)or to infidelity to make move strenu-
efforts to drive religion from the

:
our

M If there were a broader spirit of 
we would

Wi I
K;z '

/:■
here to enterIt is not our purpose

dissertation on St. Peters more
The proprietors say that “ as they do 
not conduct themselves like gentlemen, 
they will not he allowed to come where 
gentlemen are.”

* V upon any
the w link". Church. Thisprimacy over

subject would require, special treat
ment. We shall, therefore, only remark 
in regard to this, that St. Iremeus does 
assert that the Roman Pontiffs derived 
their authority front or succeeded the Pope Pius IX.

But this is to be or more, beloved when lie was an

( 'liris-i
M |

These words of the. illustrious Pontiff■
'k;x\ an

Twenty-five of the students, mem
bers of the Alpha Delta.Phi Club, were 
also fined 365 each for maintaining a 

Their rooms were

lit was! ■hi
rl

anostles namod.
understood as meaning that they were , independent j"!,, xm„ ! t)l, S ntiwE Huntingdon
the actual successors ot that Apostle who , hei n » •»-< * ' ’ unjustly Glmn r. Lindsay ll'.mfv, Montreal j ^hools and thus weaken the eauso of
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